Health Partner Coordination

Summary of meeting with Polish Ministry of Health
24 April 2022
Situation

Large number of partners providing health-related services at border crossing points and accommodation centers

- 35 registered
- 18 providing direct care
  - 16 Primary Healthcare services
  - 10 First Aid
  - 3 MHPSS
  - 1 MCH
  - 2 Medevac
  - 1 rehabilitation

Status 24/04/2022
Situation

ARE YOU PROVIDING OR INTENDING TO PROVIDE HEALTH CARE IN POLAND?

Please complete the contact form using the QR code below.
Priorities for Polish Ministry of Health and WHO

• Acknowledge the fantastic work of partners delivering care
• Support partners with identified gaps where needed
• Develop full picture of partners delivering healthcare services
• Ensure expected level of quality care
Priorities for Polish Ministry of Health and WHO

• Through:

• Registration of active partners
• Establishing of minimum quality standards for organisations providing healthcare services
• Licensing of healthcare providers
• Quality assurance of services provided
• Regular reporting through standardized structured format
Emergency Medical Teams
EURO_EMTCC_POL@WHO.INT

ARE YOU PROVIDING OR INTENDING TO PROVIDE HEALTH CARE IN POLAND?

Please complete the contact form using the QR code below.